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POPUL,AR SOLOS, DUETS, Etc. Getting Nearer 
Cornet & Pianoforte 
Adams The Holy City *2/6 
Brahe Bless This House *2/6 
Macmurrough Macushla *2/6 
Schubert Ave Maria *2/6 
Tschaikowsky Barcarolle *2/6 
Code Zanette l/6 
Grant The Triple Trumpeter 2/6 
Suitable for Slow Melody Contests 
Items marked * also arranged as Duets. 
BOOSEY'S 
(Fourth) 
SOUVENIR ALBUM 
For Cornet ... I/· 
(STOCK VERY LIMITED) 
Album of 23 Ballads 
(As Cornet Solos) 
Without Pianoforte 
Accompaniment I/-
Trombone & Pianoforte 
Clough 
Moss 
Suttond 
The Winning Spurt 
The Mosquito 
The Joywheel 
Carnaud 20 Melodic Studies 
2/6 
2/6 
2/6 
for Cornet 2/6 
Forester 26 Studies on the 
Scales for Cornet 2/6 
Postage Extra 
AL.L.IED 
National Anthems 
Official Authorised Editions 
Published separately 
FOR BRASS BAND 
GREECE 
BELGIUM 
CZECHO-
SLOVAKIA 
FRANCE 
HOLLAND 
JUGOSLAVIA 
POLAND 
NORWAY 
RUSSIA 
Each Anthem : BRASS BAND (24 Parts) 
3/-
(War increase 25 %) Postage extra. 
The pace of events encourages us to hope that 1 
before long we can make a start towards getting 
back to normal, and although some period must 
elapse before all the things we desire can come 
into being, our Band Instrument Designers al'e 
busy with their post-war plans, so look out for 
the NEW VICTORY MODELS. 
These will be the result of intensive research, and 
when we are able to put them on the market you 
will agree that they have been well worth waiting 
for. 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD 295 Regent Street, LONDON, W.I e' Branch: 93 OXFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER. 
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BESSON UAL I TY 
• o • •  When Peace comes and war activities and restrictions . are 
forgotten BESSON INSTRUMENTS will again resume their 
part in the make up of Bands everywhere. Not the name 
afone, but their qu_ality is the selling power, wit�out which 
there could be no justification for the claim that BESSON on a 
wind musical instrument represents British manufacture at its best. 
------------------------------------------------BESSON, FREDERICK CLOSE, STANHOPE PLACE, MARBLE ARCH, LONDON,WG2 � - -
�111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111� 
THE HOUSE OF REYNOLDS 
REPAIRS I FOR 
SILVER PLATING & ENGRAVING 
TO THE WORLD'S CHAMPIONS 
MANCHESTER I 
INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT 
CASH 
I I OR TAKEN IN PART EXCHANGE :-----... 
"*70e O/d Rr02:' Phone : BLACKFRIARS 5530 43 SALFORD 
MANCHESTER CHAPEL STREET 
WE ARE BUYERS OF GOOD INSTRUMENTS 
""ANTEDI 
COMPLETE SETS OR SINGLE INSTRUMENTS. 
Saxophones: Trumpets: Guitars: Accordians 
Drum Kits : String Basses. eEsT PR1cEs GIVEN 
MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT.JACKSON STREET 
Incorporating JOSEPH ·HIGHAM / MANCHESTER) and A. V. REYNOLDS LTD. Phone: CENTRAL 3639 (2 lines) M A N C H. E ST E R 
• • 
: BESSON : • E REPAIR SERVlCE: 
• • 
a For obvious reasons facilities are limi�dt • 
• but we are anxious to help our Band • 
• friends in the matter of REPAIRS and • • 0 
e can guarantee the BEST OF SERVICE e 
• • 
: BESSON : : FREDERICK CLOSE, STANHOPE PLACE, : 
: MARBLE ARCH, LONDON, W.2: 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJ UDICATOR 
. 11 PARROCK ST. ,  CRAWSHAWBOOTH 
ROSSENDALE 
J. A. GREEN.WOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKE)l"HEAD 
Telephone : BIRKENHEAD 3264 ����� -- ·- -
J. H. W H I T E  
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator 
198 OLDHAM ROAD, MILES FLATTING 
MANCHESTER 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJ UDICATOR 
Address-
l'.IO�A VILLA, BURNGREAVE STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman'o College 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER ANP ADJ UDICATOR 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD -
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NE'WMILNS 
AYRSHIRE 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJ UDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famous Trombone Soloist 
Open for Concerts and Dernonstratioas, 
also Pupils by post or private 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
99 HIGH STREET, ABERTRIDWR 
CAERPHILLY, GLAM. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musioo.I Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and i".iary Brewery 
Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST. ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTIS. 
Tel.: Newark456-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBAC:I-1 
CHESHIRE 
W. W O O D  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D D  I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJ UDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
Tel.: Qneens Park 826 
HAROLD BARKER 
-
(Conductor, Dannernora Steel Works, and Eckingtou Band• 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJ UDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
GRIFFIN HOTEL, HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
LAURENCE BARKER 
B.B.C.M. 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of �iusic 
Correspondence Courses on essential subjects 
. . for Bandmastersbip Pupils tramed . for Bandsman's College Examination 
"NEW LUMFORD," BAKEWELL 
DERBYSHIRE 
HARRY MILE MAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJ;JDICATOR 
5 SYDENHAM RC 'D, 
GLASGOW, W.2.  
• 
• 
2 WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEWS. JU�E 1, 1945. 
MINOR ADVERTISEnENTS Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M,, A.R.C.M. (Bandmastership) 
Musical Director, Creswell Colliery Band 
20 words 1/6. &d. for eaeh additional 10 words. Remittanaes must aoaompany adwer­
t1aement, and reach us by 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office count sill 
words, and add 3d. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adv.,l"ta. 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND. All enquiries Successes in various Grades of the Il.C.M. should be sent to--Mr. J. CLARKSON, 8 Brereton 
Examinations including Bandmastership Drive, Worsley, Manchester. 
5 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL Please send your don.at.ion, no matter how small. It will 
Near WORKSOP, NOTIS. 
be greatly appreciated. 
R SMITH, Solo Comet, Brass Band Trainer and Adjudicator, CHAS• A• C 0 0 PER • is open to teach or Judge anywhere. Te1ms :-'Beaumont," Scarborough Road, l\-1uston, Filey1 Yorks. 
A.Mus.V.C.M. MONOMARK Service. Permanent London address. Letters BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, re-directed. Confidential. 5/- per a1IDum. Royal 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER patrenage. Key tags 3 for 1/3. Write Monomark, BM/.xt0N07G, 
Lile-long experience Brass, Military, Orchestral 
W.C.l. (8) 
and Choral HAWICK SAXHORN J:lAND.-Wallted immediately a Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated . . RESIDENT PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR. Salary 
19 COLUMBIA STREET HUTHvV AITE 1-160. A three-roomcd house, under flat with bathroom (H & ' • ' C), assessed rental £10 12/-, in good locality call be made avail-
_________ N_
O_TT_
S_ . ___
______ 1 able. Applications to JAMES GLENDINNING, Secretary, 
W A ALL 
19 Langlands Road, Hawick. 
ILLIAM F RR INSTl{UMENTS to form Dance Band.-Trumpet, Sax, Trom-BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR IJOne, etc. Top prices paid.-Box 171, c/o. B.B.N. 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. (6) 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED (,,.10LOISTS on the COl<.NET, HORN, TROMBONE 
"CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON D EUPHONIUM and BASS are required at once for th� 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE Staff Band of The Royal Corps of Signals. Applicants must be willing to sign on for the Regular Armv. Perman�nt 
Phone: BENTON 61114 station, Band pay, regular broadcasts and other engagements 
DRAKE RIMMER Apply-Bo>: No. 182, c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6 
BAND C ADJUDICATOR BARNETBY SIL VER BAND require SOLO TROY!BONE TEA HER AND and Bb BASS players. Joiners and men over military 
" MI RELLA," MILTON ROAD age or ex-service men preferred. Apply E. GA:vI:vilDGE, 
KIRKCALDY Railway Street, Barnetby, Lines. 
Phone: KIRKCALDY 2844 11ioR SALE. TWO DOUBLE Bb BASS Instruments. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
[ Good condition. Replaced by Silver. Offers or enquiries 
BAND SECRETARY, Hillside, Bedwas, Mon. 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. WANTED. }'ull Set good plated INSTRU?.IENTS and BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER CASES. Would 'consider single instruments. Full 
AND ADJUDICATOR particulars-Box No. 53, c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6. 
Author of 11 Viva Voce Questions " for Brass 
Band Examiuation Candidates \,\/ A::-lTED for CHURCH GRESLEY COLLIERY BAND 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College ff (MOlI{A COLLIERY CO.), BASS TRO:vIBOKE 
of Music player, as soon as possible. ''¥Vork found for the right inan. 
Special Arrangements scored for bands Apply for interview, stating age and particulars to Band Sec., 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas G. T. WJC'lFIELD, 4R George Street, Church Gresley, BurtO!l-
Successes include all 10,,,:er grades, also on-Trent, Staffs. (Expenses for all interviews paid). 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. pLATI'S MOSTON COLLIERY BAND require � SOLO 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, H ERTS . CORNET players; must be first-class men. Applications 
Tel. 386 to Band Secretary, Moston Colliery, Manchester 10 
w. D A W S O N  
BAND TEACHE R  AND ADJUDICATOR 
1 PARK AVENUE 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY 
WEST HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURHAM _ _  
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
F R E D  R O G A N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHE R  
" AVONDALE " 94 GROVE LANE 
TIMPERLEY, CHESHIRE 
ALBERT s. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Postal Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATO R  
"ROYSTONA," LONG LANE, SHIREBROOK 
Nr. MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" 0.R.B."-Contest March) 
Fully experienced Soloist 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
158 COPPICE STREET, OLDHAM 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musn: .. 1 .0irector 
(VICKERS-ARMSTRONGS LIMlTED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Conductor, Thornley Colliery Band) 
PERCUSSIONIST would accept position in first-class Works Band, Orchestra, Military, Brass, in return for 
light employment. Can provide own kit : tymps, bells, glock, 
xylo, also large library ol 1,000 numbers. Six years late St. 
Hilda's Professional Band. H. BOTTOMLEY 61 William 
Street, Langold, nr. Worksop, Notts. 
H. ORWICH RM.I. BAND has vacancies for se,·eral FIRST· CLASS PLAYERS. Applications to Secretary, 
ARTHUR RILEY, Sunnylea, Chorley New l{oad, Horwich, 
La11cs.
_
Telepho� 137�. -������-�--­·FOR SALE. Higham Bb CORNRT, exhibition and contesting rr1odel, silver·plated and eugraved. With 
leather case. In tip-top condition-£11 10s. Also Gent's 
9-ct. Gold WRISTLET WATCH, jewelled movement, splendid 
timekeeper-£9 10s. Box 83, c/o B.B.t\., 3·1 Erskine Street, 
Liverpool 6. 
OWING TO DIFFERENCES of outlook between the Committee and himself, Mr. HARRY MILEMAN is 
no longer Conductor of Scottish C.W.S. Services available at 
once to English Bands. Write to 5. Sydenham Rd., GlasgowW2. -w- ANTED EUPHONIUM, Boosey Imperial model 4 valves, 
good condition. State price to Box No.158, e/o B.B.N., 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6. 
'(XTRITE to S. T. BENNETT, 176 Brookside Avenue, 
ff Coventry, il you require a good INSTRUMENT. 
BAND EQUIPMENT and INSTRUMENTS in first-class 
condition also purchased for cash. 
THERE ARE VACAKCIES in all sections of BRASS, REEDS and DRUMS, in Military Band of large Engineer­
ing concern in the North Midlands. Applications invited from 
experienced i11stru1nentalists1 for whom employment will be 
found. Applicants shotild be exempt from Natiollal Service. 
Write BOX 206, 8 Serle.Street, London, W.C.2. 
WOODS 8c co. 
(PrQprietor: GEo. HALCRow) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT MAK ERS AND REPAIRERS 
RTIINGS AND ACCESSORIES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
T�le·"" 1 z ��_,, � 
J. H. KICHENSIDE, F.F.S. (Eng.), A.F.L.A. 
Hon. Secretary, National Brass Band Club 
41 MANVILLE ROAD, LONDON, S.W.17 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Cornettist (late of · Wingates) is now open for engagements as Soloist or 
Teacher.-Tbe Library, Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchester. 
BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSJC. Syllabus ot all examinations can be had from the secretary-Mr. H 
COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretiord, Nr. Mane.bester'. 
who itt willing to answer all enquiries and advise, generally. 
POST WAR 
brass band WANTED. Good 
INSTR UMENT MAKER and 
REP AIRER. State wages and experience. 
Apply in writing to Box No. 24, c/o B.B.X. ,  
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6 (6) 
CORY BROTHERS' WORKMEN'S 
SILVER BAND 
(Wales' Finest Concert Band) 
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS 
ANYWHERE 
First Class Soloists First Class Repertoire 
Apply Secretary, E. S. BROWN, 
137 Partridge Road, LLWYNYPIA, Glam, 
CITY OF COVENTRY BAND 
All enquiries to s. T. BE N NETT' 
"HALDON," 176 BROOKSIDE AVENUE, 
COVENTRY. 
J. B. Mayers & Sons 
(THE OLD ORIGINAL) 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
"CONCORD" BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Second-Hand 
CORNETS 
CYMBALS 
A CLARINET 
BASSOONS 
lnsll·uments Reconditioned 
BBb BASSES 
ROTARY 
QUICK CHANGE 
24 .. CHINESE GONG 
BASS CLARINET 
CONCERT FLUTES 
BASS DRUM 
DRUMS, BUGLES, TRUMPETS 
For Cadet and A.T.C. Bands. 
REPAIRS SILVER-PLATING FITTINGS 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Rd. 
MA NCl-«ESTF l (Our only address) 
TENNANT 
Exchange 
BROTHERS LIMITED 
BREWERS 
Brewery, 
Sponsor. 
SHEFFIELD, 3 
A Great N orth of England 
"VICTORY" 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
28 HENDERSON A VENUE 
WHEATLEY HILL, Co. DURHAM THE NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BANDS' ASSOCIATIONS 
oF Championship QUARTETTE CONTEST 
s. s. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJ UDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
1 57 MICHAEL'S ESTATE, GRIMETHORPE 
BARNSLEY, YORKSHIRE 
A. E. BADRICK 
(Conductor, Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJ UDICATOR 
106 OXFORD STREET 
SOUTH ELMSALL, Near PONTEFRACT 
YORKS 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, Saodl•ach, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone: BACUP 200 _ ______
 _ 
REG. LITTLE 
(Conductor, Cory :ijruthers Workmen's Band) 
BAND TEACHE R  AND ADJ UDICATOR 
15 BAILEY STREET, TON PENTRE 
Glam. 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.V.C.M. 
Offer co-operation and service 
to all concerned in the 
welfare of Bands and Bandsmen 
Hon. Secretary : E .  T. Ruflles, Fakenham, 
(Tel. Fakenham 2196) . Norfolk. 
=FAMOUS MARCHES= 
Albion Typhoon 
Avondale Rebecca 
Honest Toil Lefebvre 
Viva Pettee Triomphale 
Le <;;randier N o  Retreat 
Triumphant Capiscolus 
Collingwood Storm Fiend 
Ravenswood Palmer House 
The Black Dwarf The Flying ·squad 
Sounds of Victory Distant Greeting 
Washington Greys Knight of the Road 
HAIGH'S BAND JOURNAL 
19 BROOK LANE, BEXLEY, KE NT 
(7) 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
HARRY HEYES, 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. GEORGE AND DRAGON HOTEL 
COLESHILL, Near BIRMINGHAM 
WARWICKSHI RE 
To be held JULY list, 1945 
• •  at the .. 
Sicey Hotel, Shiregreen, Sheffield 5. 
Commence 1·30 p.m. sharp 
Adjudicator G. H. MERCER, Esq. 
Test Piece: OWN CHOICE (W. & R.) 
Copy to be supplied for Adjudicator 
-------- Prizes ------­
FIRST PRIZE • £25 - 0 - 0 
A'nd One Week's Eneagement, value £50. - 0. 0 
SECOND PRIZE - £IS - 0 - 0 
And One Week's Engagement, value £50 - 0 - 0 
THIRD PRIZE - £10 - 0 - 0 
And One Week's Engagement, value £50 - 0 - 0 
F OURTH PRIZE - £5 - 0 - 0 
And One Week's Engagement, value £50 - 0 • 0 
Entries limited to 25 Quartettes 
(Maximum Entry, any band, Two Quartettes( 
ALL COMPETITORS must be OVER 14 Years of age. 
ENTRY FEE - 61· 
CLOSING DATE JULY llth, 1945 
Entries on plain paper to J. A. WADE, Fox and 
Duck Hotel, Tir.sley, SHEFFIELD 9 
All Proceeds to the Sheffield Newspaper's" War Fund " 
Registered under Viar Charities' Act, 1940 
C ORRESPONDENCE 
" THE WESSEX ASSOCIATIO)f . "  
T O  T HE  Xt>ITOll O P  TK& . ..  B'RASS BAND nws." 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WEI.;LINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone : 500 Wellington, Shropshire 
Tel. : CoLESHILL 2249 
• Dear Sir,-Vlith a 'iew to recommencing the 
activities of the ·wessex Association in the near 
future, it is desired that a meeting of all old 
members (whether th('ir bands arc functioning 
or not) ,  be held in Salisbury in the near future, 
possibly about the middle of June, when the 
Secretary, Mr. A. F. Southey, will be home on 
leave. Acting on his behalf, during the time that 
he is still serving with H.M. Forces, may I appeal 
to all bands and bandsmen interested to write 
promising their support, either to Mr. B .  F. 
Lawrence, 67 George Street, Salisbury, Wilts, or 
to Mr. A. F. Southey, c/o 4 Queen Street, 
Abingdon, Berks, from which address corres­
pondence will be forwarded to him. 
J. DAVIES 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
FI RST-CLASS TUITION 
Periodical Lessons Arranged 
'¥rite : 
1 HUYTON ROAD, UPPER EASTVILLE 
BRISTOL 5 .  
ROBT. TINDALL 
A.B.C.M., L.R.S.M. (London), 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Asi;ociated Teacher to the Bandsman"s College of Music) 
Playing taught personally, Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence 
1 MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM 
HARRY RYDER 
B.B.C.M. 
CONDUCTOR AND ARRANGER 
c/o Miss KING, CASTLEGATE 
Phone 205 KI RBYMOORSIDE, YOR'KS 
JOHN R. CARR 
B.B.C.M. 
First winner of 0 John Henry Iles" Priue 
(Conductor, Newbiggin Colliery Band, 
County League Champions, 1943, 
Northumberland Miners Champions, 1944) 
CONDUCTOR ANil> ADJ UDICATOR 
4 WOODHORN CRESCENT 
NEWBIGGIN-BY-SEA, NORTHUMBERLAND. 
ROLAND DAVIS 
TEACHER OF MUSIC 
COMPOSER, ARRAXGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contests or Concerb; 
THE ELMS, AMINGTOK, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
J. C. 0. WEBSTER 
Soprano Cornet, late of Creswell Colly. Band 
BAND TEACHER 
SONGWRITER LYRIST 
176 CHURCH STREET, WAINGROVES, 
CODNOR, DERBYS. 
" 'Tis easier to learn to win, 
Than it is fa learn to lose." 
We are particularlv anxious to hear from 
Mr. T. Spencer, the Chairman of the Association 
and from other members of the Executive of the 
Association at the time of its closing down. 
Mr. Southey hopes to obtain his release from 
the Service among the early batches of releases, 
and is anxious that some move be made in the 
meantime to get the Association started again, 
so that he may be able to get to work as soon as 
possible after he has returned home. May 1, 
therefore, ask all 'Vessex bands and bandsmen 
to respond to this appeal without delay, and, 
even if your band is temporarily non est, to 
inform one of the above of the fact. The Wessex 
was second to none in enlhusiasm in pre-war 
days, and I am sure that more than a spark of 
that old enthusiasm still lives in the bands there, 
even if, owing to circumstances, they have had 
to curtail their activities in recent years . 
Yours faithfully, 
"DOWNSIDE." 
PHILHARMONIC HALL, LIVERPOOL 
Sunday, 3rd June, at 2-30 p.m. 
GRAND FESTIVAL 
CONCERT 
in aid of the Lord Mayor of Liverpool's War Fund 
organised by the Daily Herald 
MASSED BRASS BANDS 
FAIREY AVIATION LTD. 
F ODEN'S MOTOR W ORKS 
with the 
BLACK DYKE MILLS 
LIVERPOOL PHILHARMO NIC CHOIR 
Conducted by SIR ADRIA N BOULT 
EVA TUR NER, Soprano 
At the Piano : Announcer: 
ALBERT HARDIE FRA NK PHILLIPS 
Combined Choral and Brass Band Items include works by: 
ELGAR, MENDELSSOHN, MASCAGNI and PARRY 
Massed Brass Ba �d items include works by : 
GRANVILLE BANT OCK, SCHUBERT, AUBER, 
GERMAN and WAGNER. 
Prices 10/6 to 2/6 (no Tax) 
Box Offices : Philharmonic Hall, Hope Street (Tel. Royal 2895) 
and Rushworth & Dreaper Ltd. 11-17 Islington (Tel. North 
0131} Mond y to Friday, 10 a.m. to 4-30 p.m. Saturday, 10 a.m. 
to 1 Z-30 p.m. 
LIVERPOOL NOTES 
Quite a number of bands were out doing the 
VE-Day celebrat10ns ; Dingle, Automatic, and 
Pa;;r Temperance were in the parks. 
/Edge Hill seem to be in for a busy season. 
They led the procession on Labour Day. Prescot 
Cables, and Tramways were also there. They 
should have led �he R.A.F. at the big Liverpool 
V1.ctory Process10n on May 13th, but it was ramed off. They performed in Newsham Park 
on May 20th but the weather was very bad 
although it cleared up half way through th� 
evemng performance ; the band played splen­
didly. Pleased to see an old-timer back with 
them on the top cornet, Mr. V/. Edwards. Are 
you attending the D . H .  Area Championship at 
Belle Vue ? 
Dingle have five or six engagements in the 
Parks. They commenced on Sunday, May 27th. 
Parr Temperance are another band with 
engagements in the Parks . 
B . I .  Cables (Prescot) open their season in the 
parks at Stanley Park. 
Will be pleased to receive any news from 
other bands, Kirkdale, etc. 
EIGHT BELLS. 
----�----
SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
The contests sponsored by Messrs. Tennant 
Bros . , and enthusiastically engineered by Messrs. 
J .  Wade and C. Taylor, manager, is a subj ect of 
mtcrest to all our district bands. Already 
entnes are now closed for the unique solo 
rontPst on June .2nd, As for the Champion 
Quartette Contest-in which the prizes oJiered 
constitute a record-to be held on July 2lst, 
it behoves all quartette parties to rise to the 
occasion with determination and spare no pains 
to put up their very best, for, as advertised, 
the 4 parties in the prizes, besides receiving hand­
some monetary awards, are given lucrative 
engagements at various places, following their 
successes. All is on a big scale ! 
Messrs. Tennants and the convenors of the 
Competitions merit every encouragement, and 
it is possible that a real Solo Contest will be held 
later (leaving Melody events to the J uniors) 
with piano accompaniments on such pieces as 
those by Hartmann, Round, Rimmer and 
Greenwood. In the past we have had glorious 
contests on these classical solos, good positions 
and engagements being secured as a conse­
quence by our South Yorkshire and Derbyshire 
soloists in the persons of Messrs. Billam, Mercer, 
Clark, Kelly, Pinches, Elsom, Hamilton and 
others. It is worthy of note and can be done 
again by others possessing ambition. 
I have just been advised that the big Band 
Contest sponsored by Messrs. Tennant Bros. 
Ltd. ,  is to be held in October. 
It was a great day in Sheffield when the 
Victory Celebrations were held, some 20 bands 
Military, Defence and Ci vii Services band� 
taking part. But there were not as many Brass 
Bands present as we should like to have heard 
and seen. I fear some of them were caught un­
prepared. vVell, they had been warned ! 
Dannemora played a nice programme on 
VE-Day.' featunng the talented young cornettist Joan Hmde. I hear Bridlington is to have a 
return visit at vVhitsun. 
Our local bands, Darnall and Killamarsh did 
not .score at B.elle Vue though putting �p a creditable showmg. The bands aspired highly, 
of course, entermg lst Section and it was a big 
entry. The experience will have clone them good. 
It was really hard lines on Dodworth that, 
after practising well and enthusiastically on their 
piece for weeks, their entry was returned with the 
option of playing in a lower section ; but, 
unfortunately, there was not su1f1cient time to 
" work up " another piece. Band in good order. 
Hickleton staged a real " come-back ! " So 
does earnest, constant work yield good results. 
Congrats . on fine Belle Vue victory ! L.M. & S.  
Band are trying to rise again to pre-war stan­
dard, sparing no pains in the attempt. A rather 
difficult task, no doubt, but the band is m;iking 
the endeavour which I venture to say is more 
than some of the locals are doing. .Best oI luck, 
Messrs. Ottewell .  
The Transport Band are in rather low water 
j ust now, but only temporarily I'm sure. Players 
have been " lost' " recently for various reasons . 
Wath Town were busy on VE-Davs at the 
Town Hall Grounds and did very well .  I also 
noticed an old bandsman there again amongst 
you ; they never give up, these old ones, until 
they are forced. Band are having a Dance and 
have a few more engagements booked, also 
contests in view 
-
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
It is encouraging to see, after much urging, 
the .l::! .B.C. have seen the \Visdom of puttinrr 
Brass Bands on the air at a time when thci� 
numerous admirers are free, both in mind and 
body, to do a bit of attentive listening-in. The 
series of Sunday Evening Brass Bandstand 
Concerts j ust fits in when most listeners have 
time to relax after their week of toil. Mr. Harry 
Mortimer must be complimented on at lasl 
disturbing the serene indifference of the high-ups, 
who always seem to know what is NOT best for us. 
Another matter, and one that is concerning 
the Brass Band movement very much at the 
moment. One reads and hears quite a lot of the 
methods of the Dance and Music Hall music 
publishers to popularise what are called the latest 
" Hits , "  commonly called " song plugging. 
l should hesitate to think that Brass Band music 
publishers were guilty of adopting similar means 
of pushing their goods, but the continual foist­
ing of certain Compositions and Arrangements 
in every type of programme, leaves an impression 
that " plugging " is becoming a too common 
method of building up programmes. We, at 
least, should endeavour lo keep the movement • 
free from that undesirable taint. This suspicion 
is added to l>y the continual repehtion of certain 
test-pieces at Contests . Many people of eminence 
in the Band movement are tired of reading the 
pleadings of scribes, the advising by Adjudicators 
the exalted superior wisdom of B.B.C. 
Announcers, all extolling the virtues of certain 
compositions and arrangements. One notices 
with amazement, all the lst section test-pieces 
in the " Daily Herald " series of contests, with 
one exception, are the monopoly of one firm's 
publications. As a result, some bands have 
already an advantage. One would have thought, 
out of respect and regard for our great Russian 
Allies, the " Daily Herald " would have paid 
them a due tribute by selecting for at least one 
contest, music appropriate for the occasio.n. A 
Contest, particularly at Belle Vue on say, 
W. Rimmer's masterpiece " Tschaikowsky · 
would have been the high spot of the whole 
series. Well, it appears " self-interest " decides 
otherwise. I have no desire to say anything tc, 
retard the success of these contests. That, I 
think, is already assured, at least financially. 
But it's pleasing to hear the " Herald " ·  are 
now going to considerable trouble to make them­
selves better acquanited with the opinions of 
many prominent persons connected with the 
movement . A friend informs me of " ques­
tionaires " being sent out to Conductors of well­
known bands asking for information respecting 
many aspects of Brass Band management, etc. 
One trusts that courage will be expressed in the 
answers. Frankness at present will do much to 
un�avel and straighten out the many tangles in 
which the movement has now become involved. 
The May Contest at Belle Vue did not prove 
much to enthuse over. The early start, 12 noon, 
torrential rain, and dare I say it, non-suitable 
test-pieces, all contributed to a gloomy dav. 
Few of the lst section bands of those I heard, 
gave any evidence of coping with the musical 
intracacies of the test-piece, and there did not 
appear to be any prospective first-class bands 
even amongst the prize winners. Neitlier 
would the 2nd section bands have gained much 
musical education from the rehearsin" of the 
" Medley of Drinking Songs " that tl�ey were 
asked to give " convivial exuberance " to. I 
thought. the bands of this section more worthy of a senous tes�. T'·H, time �pent on this typ� 
of popular mus1c would not have availed thP ' 
much. Or is it that holiday visitors of 
type that cry for " summat we know " ha-." 
to be catered for ? I wonder! f" 
Lancashire was well represented at the Contest -( 
for 19 bands �ompeted. The prizes won were: 
4th m lst Sect10n, lst, 4th and 6th in 2nd Section 
and l st and 3rd in ?rd Secti�n.  �ot bad going 
for what the B.B.C. still thmk 1s a distressed 
area for bands. Apart from the further contests 
to be held at Bell� Vue, several others are 
pendmg, so Lancashire bands lack nothincr for 
chances of contesting. I am informed Wigan, 
Blac�pool and probably Warrington are almost 
certam . 
'Vhitefield is already on the way to further 
success. This event should be encouraged by all 
band enthusiasts . For docs not the whole of 
the proceeds go back into the Band movement ? 
Both " Besses " School of Music and theA.O.M.F. 
Scholarship will benefit, and to what better pur­
pose could profits be utilised ? The good work 
of these two bodies will last for all times. I 
hear many bands are having pleasant rehear�ls 
on " Ernani, " the melodies of which will have a 
lasting impression on those that attend the 
Contest. 
I note per the Warrington Press the local 
Salvat10n Army band have a grumble over the 
treatment meted out to them by the civic head,; 
·�ho arranged t�e Thanksgiving Service proces­
sions. After bem�, I am inf�:med, engaged to take part, some brass hat full of militar\· 
zeal, caused a cancellation of their engagement 
on the ground it was to be a military procession 
only. As the civic section of the show proved 
to be . the longest, no band headed that section. 
One. 1s bound t.o thmk some other reason was behmd the motive. It could not be said it was 
because of mefficiency, for the local Salvation 
Arm.y band are both nuni.erically and musically 
strong. They have certainly a good cause for 
protest. As the only local band that had the 
courage and strength to enliven Victory Day 
their treatment by the local heads was very 
scurvy 
Cadishead Public, I .am. Lold, will shortly resume th�1r former activities. As one of our 
most consistent and successful cuntestors, thev 
should, after a short time, be amongst the best 
of our Lancaslure bands. 
!dam Public will also be amongst the best. 
Their conductor, Reuben Hesford, is at his best 
when conductmg Operatic music . For that 
reason many would like to sec him at the \Vhite­
field Contest with his band. 
Atherton Public and the Leigh British Legion 
Bands .will resume their keen but friendly rivalry at Whitefield. Success to hoth I hope 
· 
M;iny will be grieved to hear of the i
0
llness of 
Mr. J .  H .  White. Few teachers have produced 
more brilliant soloists, many of whom adorn our 
first-class bands. Ile is another of the " old 
school " whose work for the movement will last 
mto. further generations. 1, along with others 
of his numerous fncnds wish him a speedy return 
to good health and active teaching. 
SUB-ROSA. Wombwell Town were engaged for \Vath 
Hospital Sun�ay Parade but did not turn up 
at the last mmute. 'Vhat is the matter with Mr S T BENNETT p · 
this band ? • · . · . , . re.ss representative . of the Brrmmgham Association writes · " I ::\Ianvers Mam, I hear, are very much alive understand from the A · t' 
'
s 
· 
Aft b · " t d d " f 
ssoc1a 10n ecretary Mr er emg s oo - own or many months Kcddle that at the recent �r d B  d 
' · 
th t d t S 
. . , "' asse an s Concert cy urnc ou a� wmton with a band of 2R held at the Birmingham Town Hall a sum of on Sunday mormng after VE-Da)'. Better £74 has been cleared over expenses. The result news can be expected from Manvers ll1 the near is a little disappointing but it ·t ·d t future . was qm e ev1 en · . . . that the audience was much smaller than last Houghton Mam are still hard at their year. The c�nducting of George Weldon was rehearsals. 
_
I hope yo.u have. a good list of engage- 1 certainly an inspiration and the Brass Band ments booked for this commg season. Movement in this district have found another MENTOR. interested friend." 
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DRUM & 
BUGLE BAND 
O U T F I T S 
RUSHW ORTH'S ARE IN THE 
P OSITI ON TO SUPPLY C OM­
PLETE OUTFITS F OR DRUM 
AND BUGLE O U TFITS F OR 
I M M E D I A T E  D E L I V E R Y  
ESTIMATES SUBMITTED 
RUSHWORTH 
& D R EAP E R 
1 1 - 17 I SLINGTON 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS l our lovely Sport� Ground, where as usual there 
___ will be plenty of amusement for all visitors. If 
Mr. E .  T.  SMITH, of Walsall ·wood, writes : we
t the event will be hcl?- in our :fine Works 
" I am very grieved to tell you that my son, I Canteen.  . Bands are advised to _ let me. h_ave Clifford, was killed on the night of Sept. 23rd, early entries as we arc only takmg a limited 
1 943. He was a very fine trombonist, pianist numbe
r of bands, and as any profits go to tl�e 
and an excellent Theorist. He won the A.0.M. Newark 
IIosp1tal, all  bands should , under this 
Scholarship 1938,  and was a fine example to 
hcadm�, be a bl_e to apply for the necessary 
the Brass Band fraternity. He was j ust 21 years 
travelh�g facilities. vVc mten� , to make this a 
old, was a Bachelor of Arts (Durham University) great 
day for all that attend . 
and was a Flying Officer in the R.A .F.V.R. � � � � 
You will, at once, know by this how hard he Mr. H .  l\IILEMA� writes : " I should like to 
worked, yet he was always at Band practice assure my many friends that my break with 
until he went to University . His example and Scottish C.W . S .  was inevitable, owing to dis­
achievements should, I think, be an incentive agreement with the non-bandsman committee 
to the youngsters who have any desire to reach on matters of policy. Many decisions had been 
out for the Bes t . "  made behind my back, and neither the bands-
� � � � men nor myself were ever consulted. The 
ASSOCIATE writes : " Clydebank wish musical aspect has never been in question, but 
sincerely to congratulate 'Nellesley Colliery, and as I could not feel happy under the conditions 
all other prize-winning bands at Edinburgh imposed, I felt that the best thing to do would 
Charilies ContesL They assure their many be to terminate my appointment. " 
fnends and admirers that the result will in no -- -<$-- --
way deter them · at future contests, and they T'D1Un"1\.T & hope successfully to defend the ' Beardmore' B.a.i;� . ..-. GHAM DISTRICT 
Shield at the Glasgow Charities contest . "  
---
� � � � May I appeal to all bandsmen in this district 
Brass 
\VANDERER writes : " Bolton Borough for their kind support to the Sparkhill Salvation 
have been busy with rehearsals and some good Army Concert in the Birmingham Town Hall 
engagements recently. They have been in on Saturday afternoon and evening, J une 2nd, 
evidence at the football matches at Burnden for Funds to provide instruments for their 
Park during the past few weeks and are to be returning members from H.M.  Forces. Foden's 
commended on their behaviour and playing 011 will be providing the main part of the concerts, 
these occasions. Belle Vue was entered and appearing fresh from their successful tour of the 
from reports received they would have given Continent, no doubt including solos by that 
a real good account of themselves. However, Prince of Cornet Players, Harry Mortimer, sup­
one mmt sympathise with them in not being ported by that grand compere Frank Phillips, 
;a d -.At ahle to attend, as they were not ' prepared to 
of the R.R.C. There are other supporting 
.JL>&n JU:GeW S buy prizes. "  To have been there would have features in the programme, so you will get your 
meant each man getting off work, for so early money's worth. Hope you have a bumper. 
JUNE, 1 945. 
VE DAY, MAY 8th 
This glorious and long awaited day in the 
history of our land brought many engagements 
for bands, and we congratulate all who kept 
their bands going during the war, and were thus 
able to take advantage of the opportunities the 
Day brought of taking part in the celebrations . 
There will be more and greater celebrations when 
VJ Day comes, and we hope to see many more 
dormant bands revh-ed before then-thev will 
all be wanted, and we commend to the1n the 
-Scouts' motto : " Be Prepared ! " 
- --�---
ACCIDENTALS 
T�e attention of all ambitious Quartette 
P::i-rtres is called to the Great " Victory " Cham­
pionship Quartette Contest to be held in Sheffield 
on J uly 2 l st, promoted by Messrs . TENKANT 
BROTHERS LTD.,  who have done a "Teat deal 
of good work in promoting classical c01�certs and 
other musical . events in their city. They are offermg magmficent prizes, the most valuable 
we have ever heard of for a Quartette Contest, 
.and there should not be the slightest doubt about 
them receiving the 25 entries to which the con­
test is limited. Parties interested should send 
in their entries as early as possible to save dis­
.appomtment. Knowmg Mr. J .  A. WADE, the 
secretary as we do, we are quite sure all who 
attend the . contest, either as competitors or listeners, w1ll find that the organisation of the 
event will leave nothing to be desired, and we 
hope it will he a very gn:at success. 
� � � � 
gain we must point out to all who wish to 
.id letters or reports to us or to anv of our 
-correspondents, that nothing can be done with 
such contributions unless the writers give their 
names and addresses, not for publication of 
-course (unless such is indicated ) ,  hut as a 
guarantee of good faith. This is an invariable 
rule of the press, and cannot be waived under 
.any consideration. 
----�----
SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND 
The war in Europe has come to an end, but 
even so I am afraid it will be some time before 
i:he country bands get back to normal ; it will 
take tact and leadership to pull a few of our 
bands together. 
Coltness did not compete at Edinburgh 
Chanties, where there v;a.s keen competion for 
h.onours . vVellesley Colliery proved con­.s1stent, and Shotts H .. C. keep popping up . Most 
of the bands are stren<>thened from outside 
·combinations, so ..,,.e dod't know the value of 
their successes. 
It is r�ther late to complain, but I think the 
.\ssoC1at10n Jubilee Contest should have been 
held over till things were back to pre-war 
standard, as some of our notable bands are 
unable to take part. 
Darvel turned out on VE-Day and gave a 
short programme in the Town Square. 
There will be a big call on bands who can 
take on the work this summer ; our people will 
be anx10us to celebrate Victory. EEG.AL. 
----��---
HUMBER DISTRICT 
Many thanks to the Secretaries who have 
sent me reports of their band activities. 
I travelled to :Yianchcstcr Belle Vue May 
Con�est _and heard all the Lincolnshire bands 
playmg m the various sections . All the bands 
g'1ve goo_d performances and although they did 
not get m amongst the prizes they were very 
unlucky. I was. disappointed that Scunthorpe 
Defence Band d1cl no� put in an appearance. 
Crowle Silver are gomg along on the right lines 
I was told that they were the only Lincolnshire 
Band who played all their own men at Belie Vue 
and every bandsman was bred and born in 
<:;rowle. If true, it is a great credit to the band 
� he_band rendered a good concert in the Cinema 
in a:td of the Church Clock at Crowle and raised 
the �um of £34 8s. 2d. towards ' the Fund. 
Bngg Prize are still very much alive, having 
good practices. On VE-Day they <>ave a 
concert and took a collection on behalf of the 
Bngg Welcome Home Fund which realized 
£7 1 0s .  Od . ,  and on Saturday evening the band 
gave a concert in the Market Place and col­
lected £5 10s. Od. for the Band Funds. 
Barnctby : Come on Mr. Gummidge, let's  
hear from you . What are you doing lately ? 
Barton Town are busy building up and carry­
ing on under the present conditions Waltham British Legion still keep going but the new call up is causing upsets j ust now among the young players . 
Scunthorpe Borough British Legion are going along very mcely I am informed by their secre­tary. They have now �8 playing members of the band and the Ladies Section have had two successful dances for the Band Funds.  The band headed the Parade for Victory Service and are booked up n f · 
S 
ow or vanous engagements. 
. cunthorpe Defence did not go to Belle Vue f�mg :i0 many of the bandsmen being cm sick 
S 
· and played at the Saluting Base for cn.nthorpe Victory Parade.  
· 
FLASHLIGHT. 
a start, wluch, m my humble opinion, was to The bands of this district were conspicuous 
say in the least, ridiculous for bands of this by their absence from the Victory Parade which 
calibre . There was a well founded rumour was held in Birmingham on Sunday, May 1 3th, 
that they had the intention of holding a Band for what reason I can't understand. Fisher & 
Contest this summer, and if not left too late it Ludlows were stationed at the Saluting Base 
might prove a success. I am sure there are along with the City Transport Band, and both 
many able persons in Bolton Baro' Band who bands rendered invaluable service. There were 
w�ulcl be_ more than willing to give a hand in 
plenty of drums and bugles, in the procession, 
this proiect. Now what about pushing it and some very nice playing by the Dudley 
forward ? Dobson's paid a visit to Belle Vue Salvat�on Army en route which was greatly 
with Mr. Hughes in charge, but I am sorry to appreciated � the huge crowds that lined the 
say their performance was not up to the stan- streets. 
dai;d necessary. In fact I was disappointed, as Fisher & Ludlow's competed at Belle Vue May 
I . expected them in the prizes from the reports 
Contest and put up a very nice show I am told, 
given me pnor to gomg on. I could comment but failed to attract the adjudicators generosity. 
much at length on the whole of Belle Vue Class In many places they played like a winning band, 
" A," but space is limited. Dobson's and Bolton but a few minor slips and accidents seemed to 
Bora' w.er.e both booked for VE-day thanks-
mar their chance of success. 
g1vmg c1v1c procession, but through inclement Birmingham Central Silver are looking for-
weather it was cancelled . "  ward t o  being busy with engagements during 
� � � � this season, but I am told that at the moment 
NOTTSMAN writes : " As will be seen in the they are under a cloud with some of their mem­
Contest Adverts column there is to be a contest bers who are also members of the Civil Defence 
on Sunday, J uly l st, in connection with the Band, for fear they should be unable to carry 
Nottingham District of the A . E . U .  Jubilee out their obligations. 
Celebrations Day on the Nottingham Co-op. Bournville Home G uard took part in the 
Sports Ground, \.Yest Bridgford, Nottingham. Victory Celebrations at Rowheath on VE plus 1 
Good prizes are being given, along with a popular day, and gave a concert before a very large and 
test-piece and Mr. D. Aspinall as adj udicator ; appreciative audience. Sorry I did not see you 
also ot}::ter big attractions on the ground, and as included in the Victory Parade on the Sunday. 
the proceeds are in aid of charity, bands should A band of your class would have certainly helped 
be able to apply for travelling facilities on these to liven up the proceedings. 
grounds. Send in your entries to Mr. Orton, Northfield British Legion have been very 
the District Secretary, address as per Contest busy during the Celebrations; they led the pro-
advert. "  cession o f  the Legion to Church o n  VE-Day, 
� � � � and also took an active part in the Grand Parade 
. Mr. G. H. GRIFFITHS writes : " Rhyl 
on the Sunday. 
Silver have made three public appearances Sorry I have not heard any news as to any 
dunng. the last two weeks, firstly, Rhyl May Day 
future activities of the D:.. mingham Association. 
Festrv1ties, when we headed the procession It would also be very interesting to hear from 
through the town ; secondly, on VE plus Day, Mr. Keddle if the last Massed Band Concert in 
when we played a programme of martial music the Birmingham Town Hall was a financial 
on the Promenade to a huge audience and made success. Now is the time for your Committee 
a very substantial collection for the Reel Cross . to formulate your winter programme so that 
thirdly, the most important turn-out, Sunday: your members can make arrangements t make 
May 1 3th, we headed the Civic Parade to your venture a success. 
Church . This parade was amalgamated with West Bromwich Baro are making steady 
the Thanksgiving Sunday as declared by H . M .  progress under their New Conductor and are 
Kmg. This. was quite a successful parade, 
ho_ping to fulfil their long list of engag�ments for 
every orgamsat�o;i represented, including the this season with entire satisfaction . 
Home Guard, Civil Defence, etc . ,  etc. On this Shirley Silver have commenced their season. 
parade we had the valuable assistance of two On Sunday, May 6th, they were in Birmingham 
of our members on leave from the B.L.A. in on a Parade, and on the day following VE-Day 
Germany : Mr. Tom Morris, our assistant solo were m a Birmmgham Park. On Sunday, May 
cornet, son of our Bandmaster, and Mr. Liew 1 3th, the)'. headed a Victo·ry Parade at Solihull, 
Roberts, our drummer. We were all pleased to their playlllg on the march being commented on 
see them looking so fit and hope to have them very favourably by a large crowd. 
back soon. Recently one of our members was I . h.ear that Capt W. B.  Maj or will now be in a 
liberated from a prisoner's camp in Germany. l positron to conduct the City of Coventry Band 
refer to Wireless Officer Rennie Uren, of the at Broadcasts and Contests. At a recent cere­
Merchant Navy. I have not met him yet, hoping mony the bandsmen presented a silver cigarette 
to do so at an early date. Sunday, May 27th, case .and ch.eque to Harry Heyes in appreciation 
saw the commencement of our Sunday Concerts of his services as professional conductor. Mr. 
in the Pavilion Gardens and we are Heyes is now a Vice-President of this Band. 
looking forward to a successful season. Much The band took part in the Victory Celebrations 
regret is felt in the band at the news of serious of t�is City, and are heavily booked during the 
illness o� �.Williams, of Royal Oakeley, who has commg Parks season. 
been ass1stmg us each season since the war began \.Yill any of our district bands whose nam\!S 
and we wish p.im a speedy recovery. "  ' have not been mentioned i n  this issue kindly 
----� drop me a note care of the Editor when news of 
PERSONALS their activities will receive prompt attention.  OLD BRUM. 
Mr. CHAS . A. COOPER, of Huthwaite 
writes : " 1 adjudicated the Class B-C at Bell� 
Vue, but the playing was not of a very high 
standard . Lack of good teaching was very 
marked . The mterpretation in several per­
formances was very crude, which is really un­
believable when you consider the excellent 
vocalists of similar songs over the wireless. 
Very hard work lies ahead if the pre-war sta­
dard of playing is to be obtained " 
� � � � 
\.Ye are pleased to hear that Mr. STANLEY 
JENKIKSON, of Blackpool, besides being a 
Vice-President of the A. O.lVLF.,  has now been 
co-opted on the Committee, which wi J g1ve him 
furthe� scoi::e to �arry on work amongst brass 
bands m which be is very interested. lncidentallv 
we congratulate h m on securing first prize iii 
S.ect1on D at Belle Vue May Contest with his 
band, Blackpool Associated vVorks. 
� � � � 
Mr. J OSEPH COTTERILL bandmaster of 
2315 Squadron A.T.C. (Stoke-o�-Trent) writes : 
" I  visited Belle Vue Contest and was pleased 
to see such a large number of entries for the 
contest . The general standard of playing in 
each of the three scct10ns was in my opinion very 
good. I was pleased to have a chat with Mr. \.Y. 
Skelton (who was assisting the Hickleton Main 
Public Band.)  Mr. Skelton tells me that he is 
very busy with engagements. I wish him every 
success. Recently I attended a concert given 
by a local band. The playing of the band was 
only fair owmg to the untunefulness prevailing 
m the band. I entirely endorse Mr. Greenwood's 
remarks on sai;ne. He states that tuning is the 
most _difficult ] Ob, and can only be acquired by 
expenence. I wish to appeal to the Bandmaster 
concerned to put matters right before attending 
another engagement. "  . 
� � � � 
Mr. DAVID ASPINALL, Musical Director of 
Ransome & Marles Band, writes : " We are 
again reviving our Band Contest this year on 
Saturday, August 4th, at �ewark, on a much 
larger scale even than before, as you will see bv 
c ur Contest adverts. It is again to be held on 
----�-
---
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
Although most of the local bands are not at 
full strength, the s.unclay School Whit-Monday processions were, m the main, well supplied 
with the necessary musical inspiration that 
quickens the steps of the scholars on the march. 
Whit-Sunday was a wet Sunday and the Marsden 
Scmor School Band, in Ravensknowle Park, and 
the Lockwood Band in Greenhead Park, were 
playmg to the ducks and the birds. Concerts 
arranged for the open-air had to be abandoned 
or, at least, limited to a shortened period. ' 
A Slow Melody Contest at Grange Moor, 
promoted by the Grange Moor Workmg Men's 
Club on
_ 
Saturday, May 1 2th, was adjudicated 
bY'. Mr. ::\oel Thorpe who, in his opening remarks, 
said that he was sorry that he had not more 
prizes to award. as there had been fine close 
playing in the Junior Section. Person�lly, I 
think that contest promoters would do well to 
spread out the allotted prize money to six or 
seven pnzes. Young people, especially, like to 
know their position, and one that was awarded 
for instance, seventh prize, would be more likely 
to enter another contest than one in the 
" empties." . In the under 1 6  years section the first pnze wmner was . D. 1\1. Garside (cornet) ,  Bnghouse ; . 2nd, Bnan Short (euphonium) 
Marsden Semor School ; 3rd, Stewart Wilkinson 
(cornet ) ,  Clifton and Lightcliffe. Open section : 
l st, W. Skelton .(horn ) ,  Grimethorpe Colliery ; 
2nd, D. M. Garside (cornet) ,  Brighouse ; 3rd, 
Jae� Robmson (euphonium) ,  Lockwood ; Bass 
special : A. J ohnson, Grange Moor. 
Everything is set for the Yorkshire Brass 
Band Contest at Bradford on June 23rd, except 
the weather. Modification of rules 3 and 4 
states, " Bands not at full strength may borrow 
players �rom other competing bands, but no 
player will be allowed to play with more than 
one band besides his own . "  This is rich. lt is 
possible to create a band or two extra for the 
contest without infringing this rule. Unfor­
tuna.tely for me, I shall not be able to be present 
to witness the outcome of this new rule owing t 
a prior engagement. OLD CONTESTOR. 
0 
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TENACITY By R. BARSOTTI, An Effective N EW M ARCH 
Arranged by DE NIS WRIC: HT Brass Band, 3/• Brass and Reed, 3/6 
FANFARE FOR VICTORY By Albert w. Ketelbey Price 2/· a Set 
For Brass or M i l itary Band with Bells ad lib. 
BOSWORTH'S STANDARD BRASS BAND NUMBERS 
Reed and Brass Brass Band 
I N  A PERSIA N M ARKET-A. W. Ketelbey . . .  . . . 6/-
SANCTUARY OF THE HEART-A. W. Kete/bey . . . 6/· 
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5/­
Sf· 
3/� 
7/6 
R E NDE ZVOUS-W. Aletter . . . . . .  . . .  . . .  6/· 
C HILDR E N  OF THE REGIM E NT (March)-]. Fucik 3/6 
. �USSIA TO·DAY, Selection-Arr. by Harry Mortimer 10/· Re-printing : 
FIGHTI NG FOR FREEDOM (March)-A. W. Ketelbey 316 3/· 
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MARCHING ALONG TO VICTORY By Albert w. Ketetbey. 
MARCH FOR lst and 2nd BUGLES A N D  DRUM S ; Three parts, 2d. per part. 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4/ I 8 Heddon St., Ragent St., LONDON, W I .  
CUf.VIBERLAND & FURNESS 
Barrow Youth Clubs scored their brilliant 
success at the May Belle Vue Contest hy being 
placed third in this, their :first attempt at con­
testing. This was certainly an outstanding 
feat, for some of these lads could not play a 
note of music two years ago. I am sure that it 
was Herbert Sutcliffe' s  genial personality and 
patience that led the boys to succ.ess. May I 
offer my very sincere congratulations ? They 
played in front of the Town Hall on VE-Day. 
Barrow Iron & Steelworks continue to hold 
regular rehearsals .  Mr. David \Vatson has pul: 
in some hard work with a view to having the 
band in good trim for the band season not far 
distant. I understand they played in the town 
on VE-Day and gave a very good account of 
themselves .  
Kendal are endeavouring t o  start a band again. 
Perhaps the hon. secretary will drop me a line 
to this office and I will do my best to keep them 
in the public eye . 
Great Clifton have had a very busy time 
during the Victory in · Europe celebrations. 
They entertained their own villagers, and then 
parades were made to the outlying districts. 
Cockermouth Mechanics attended the parades 
and festivities in their town. Their playing 
was of a good standard, and I believe they had 
assista�e from outside members. 
Frizington St. Paul 's  are on the go again. On 
VE-Day they j oined in the village celebrations. 
Their conductor, Mr. J .  Moore, keeps them well 
up to pitch. They were always a force to be 
reckoned with in the contests of the good old 
days. 
Holborn Hill Roval were in evidence in the 
celebrations at Mill�m. The concert they gave 
in the town recently was an outstanding success. 
I am sorry to report the death of Mr. J ames 
Kervin, of Frizington .  Mr. Kervin was for over 
20 years secretary of Frizington St. J oseph's,  
and of which he was also a playing member. To 
his widow and family I extend my deepest 
sympathy in their sad bereavement. 
Efforts are being made to re-start Broughton 
Rechabites . I hope they will meet with success. 
This band gave some very good performances in 
the County contests held some 1 0  years ago. 
Risehow & Gillhead Collieries had a busy time 
during the celebrations. This band, only 
recently formed, gave a favourable impression. 
Maryport Alhion, undi;r tlv�ir conductor, Mr. 
Melville, were heard to good advantage during 
the V.E.  break. 
Lowca Colliery have been very quiet lately. 
Hope you are still functioning. What about a 
few lines, Mr. Kerr ? 
¥.Tarkington Town continue to have good 
rehearsals under the leadership of Mr. J .  Munroe. 
This band, which has persevered with j uniors 
is now reaping the benefit, 
Barrow Shipyard commenced a hectic season 
with the first booking at Morecambe on the 
27th May. They will also appear in the Barrow 
Park. Herbert Sutcliffe has the band well in 
hand for the " Dailv Herald " contest at Belle 
Vue early next moiith . They will also defend 
their title at Belle Vue Marching Contest. I 
understand they turned out for the town's 
Thanksgiving Service, but owing to the weather 
the parade was abandoned. However, they 
headed the British Legion to and from church 
in the evening of thanksgiving Sunday. When 
the hand broadcast recently in " Music while 
you vVork " they received many congratulations. 
Askam Town are making excellent headway 
under Mr. Stan Caine. They were much in 
evidence during the recent celebrations in the 
village of this remote corner of Furness. 
LE)TTO. 
----�----
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Parnalls Aircraft. It is to be regretted that 
this band has ceased to function. I understand 
that the instruments and other property have 
been sold and the · management have allocated 
the proceeds of the sale to charitable causes and 
also a donation to the Gloucestershire Associa­
tion. I must say here that this is a fine gesture 
and one that will be fully appreciated by all 
members of the Association. The management 
of Messrs. Parnall's can be assured that this gift 
will be most useful and will be used to further 
the improvement of the Association all round. 
Tytherington Victory. I had the pleasure of 
dropping in on them at one of the practices 
recently and can say with pleasure that they are 
getting on well with the test-piece for Filton 
Contest on J une 9th. They gave a most success­
ful concert at Wickman recentlv, in aid of the 
local " Welcome Home " Fund.' 
VE-Day Celebrations : I expect most bands 
were out on this occasion. Gloster was well 
provided for. Ko. 1 8 1  (Sir Thos. Riches) 
Squadron A.T.C.  giving two programmes in the 
park on the first day, and for the second clay 
three good bands, viz . ,  Yorkley Onward, Dry­
brook, and Park Street Mission provided the fare, 
concluding with a Massed Band concert in the 
evening-this was under the conductorship of 
Mr. F. J .  Beckingham, of Gloucester City, who 
is one of the officers of the Gloster Association. 
Kingswood Abbey, I notice, had their usual 
share of engagements for both days and for the 
Thanksgiving Sunday fulfilled three engage­
ments, morning at Wickmore, afternoon at 
Wotton-under-Edge, and evening at Kingswood . 
Rumour has it that the No. 1 8 1  (Sir Thos. 
Riches) are likely to compete at Belle Vue 
Marching contest. If this is so, good luck to you, 
boys ! Will this be the first time a Gloucester­
shire band has competed at Belle Vue ? 
I understand it has been decided to form a 
town Brass_ Band in Coleford, the membership 
of which will be composed largely by members 
of the late l 7th Battn. (Wye Valley) Home 
Guard. The band will be sponsored by the 
Coleford Parish Council and will soon be func­
tioning. I hear that within a very short period 
over £200 was subscribed to a loan for the 
purchase of instruments. Best of luck, Coleford ! 
WESTERN STAR 
• 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Owing to being out of the district news that 
has reached me has been practically nil but I 
understand that the Albion Dockyard contest 
had to be cancelled owing to the small entry, 
wh1<:h se�ms strange after the huge entries 
received 111 other contests around here. Mr. 
Mick. Softley is a hard worker and his band a 
good supporter of all other events, so that this 
one deserved a better fate-I wonder what the 
reason was ? 
Was pleased to see Mr. Herbert Perry a week 
or two ago hut I regret to say he is still very ill, 
and although our mutual recollections caused 
him a few happy moments he was in no state to 
do more than that. We all hope and pray that 
his �ecovery will not be long delayed. 
F1shponds B.L. have a busy season ahead 
played at Weston-super-Mare recently and are 
booked to do so again. They were at War­
mmster for Whitsuntide. 
. I hear .that one of the Radstock boys, this time Barne Latchem, had a smashing success at 
a Junior Solo contest held at Tonypandy 
recently, where he gained first prize, beating 
many excellent vVelsh j uniors, and they are good 
m S. Wales. Mr. Harold Laycock was hi<>hly 
complimentary in his spoken remarks on ° the 
boy's  playing, as he must have been almost, i f  
not, the youngest competitor there. 
¥.'hile in Bournemouth recently I ran into 
Mr. Cliff Young, now bandmaster of the St. J ohn 
Ambulance Band and a very good show they 
put up on the Victory Parade Sunday. Mr. 
Young is still awaiting the return of others of 
his former players in order to get back to their 
former good form when the band was called 
Bascombe Silver. 
I became acquainted also with Mr. Bert 
Smith, a son of Mr. Willie Smith, the well-known 
London teacher. Mr. Bert Smith was well known 
as a cornet player with Callender's Cable 'Works 
and our chat covered quite a long period .  
Will any bandsmen o r  secretaries with news 
kindly send it direct to Messrs. \¥right & Round, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6, for the time 
being, until the Ministry of Labour has finished 
pushing some of us  around the country ? 
Thanking you ! WESTERN BOOM. 
-��-�----
ECCLES NOTES 
Eccles Boro' were out at the stand-down 
parade of Civil Defence workers, and recently 
the)'. played at a concert organised by the Eccles 
Music Club ; on both occasions they were a 
credit to Mr. vVatson, whose untiring efforts 
alone have kept them going through the difficult 
war years. 
Barton Hall were out celebrating VE Day. 
They were short of cornets but no doubt this 
was an impromptu turn-out and was much 
appreciated by all who heard them. 
I must congratulate Swinton and Pendleburv 
on their success at Belle Vue .  T made every 
effort to hear them but unfortunately mis­
j udged the . time, but others told me that they 
were surpns�d that they were not higher u p  
r n  the pnze list. Why not try a t  \.Yhitefield o n  
J uly 28th ? A good test-piece and a splendidly 
orgamsed contest. 
\.Yhilst on the topic of Belle Vue I would like 
to pass a very personal opinion. I spent all the 
afternoon listening to the two lower sections and 
I came to the conclusion (with all clue respect to 
the conductors) that at least 75 per cent. of the 
bands _would have given much better perform­
a.nces if th_ey had only had a little real profes­s10nal tui_hon . Faults, such as tuning, attack 
and prec1s10n, and bad phrasing by soloists, 
•v:ou!d never have been allowed to appear as they 
did m so many performances . Think this over, 
you younger bands-it is money well spent. 
Pendleton Public are rapidly returning to their 
former brilliance and will very shortly be before 
the public, when they will be giving what is 
expected of this famous concert band. 
ECCLES CAKE. 
----�----
BRIG HO USE & D ISTRICT 
The young cornettist Derek Garside main­
tains his reputation as the best boy competing 
at Slow Melody Contests, winning the Junior 
Section at the Stanningley Contest, and winning 
Open Section at Grange Moor Contest. It 
would be interesting to know how many first 
prizes he has won. He stars as a Boy Soloist 
for . Brighouse and Rastrick, in which he play s 
repiano cornet. 
The broadcast given by Brighouse and 
Rastrick on 2 l st April was a first-class per� 
formance, " Carmen " being particularly fine. 
I have been warned that the band is out for 
something great this year, and 1 note the 
announcement that thev have secured the 
services of the eminent n{usician Mr. Eric Ball, 
who will be conducting them at the Bradford 
" Daily Herald " Area Contest . The band gave 
performances at both Elland and Vi'akcficld on a 
recent Sunday, and on the VE-2 Day gave two 
concerts at Woodhouse Moor, Leeds, where 
lar�e crowds listened to the band attentively . 
This month they will be heard after their tour 
in Devon and Cornwall, at Macclesfield Satur­
day 2nd, Sunday l Oth at Alexandra Pa�k, Old­
ham, and Bradford 23rd . 
I attended the Belle Vue Contest and heard 
several of the Yorkshire representatives. Halifax 
H.G. played very well excepting for a few acci­
dents, but they came in fifth under Mr. Casson's 
guidance. 
Clifton & Lightcliffe are competing in the 
Bradford Contest and after their success at 
Eastbr�ok Hall, they will need to be watched, 
they will be heard in the Huddersfield Parks 
this summer. 
The Brighouse Town Council have allotted 
a sum of money for the provision of band per­
formances during the summer months, and bands 
will do well to send in their applications in good 
time to the Town Clerk. 
CORNO VAL VO . 
4 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
My eagerly looked forward to visit to the 
Edmburgh Charities'  Contest was denied me 
through business reasons, which turned my foot­
steps S�u thward instead of Eastward ; to my 
bitter dtsappomtment. I had therefore to wire 
my Eastern correspondent, " Auld Reekie, "  to 
deputise for me, and Jet me add that I have 
proved him a .shrewd j udge and. reliable critic, as a result of his long and practical experience .  
The attend�nce at Usher Hall, the glorious 
weather notwithstanding, was quite good in the 
body of the hall although rather sparse in other 
pa�ts, but the financial result should be fairly 
satisfactory. Thirteen bands, of the fifteen 
ei:itered, competed, the absentees being Leith 
Silver, and St. J ohn's Port Glasgow. Playing 
gene�ally was good, and encouraging for a 
contmuance of the improvement clearly showing 
m most cases. The result will appear in th e 
appropriate column, but I would like to heartily 
congratulate Wellesley and Mr. Proctor on their 
success in gaining first prize, and thus con­
firming their winning of the unofficial Scottish 
Championship last year. There's consistency for 
you . Good luck, boys, and a continuance of 
your run of successes. 
Shotts R.C.  and Mr. Faulds arc due a word of 
praise, too, on their award of second prize in 
such company. My deputy remarks t:hat it 
was Shotts R . C. " plus " which carried the day, 
but whatever the cause, for a third-class band 
to beat so many first-class bands is a great 
achievement, and one to be proud of. Keep it 
going, Shotts ! 
It is surprising indeed to learn that it was 
necessary for Mr. Hannaford to appeal from the 
platform for entries for the " Daily Herald " 
contest, especially so far as the lower sections 
are concerned. I should have thought that 
with such lavish prize money, and trophies, the 
worry would have been in controlfing the traffic. 
It only goes to show that many of our bands 
have not yet got into their stride, and I hope 
the promoters will take that fact into considera­
tion, and have a little patience. The response 
from first-class bands is apparently satisfactory, 
which ensures a good finale on 1 6th J une. 
The Glasgow Charities' contest in Kelvingrove 
bandstand was favoured by fine weather 
which brought out a good response from devotees 
who had the satisfaction of knowing that their 
presence directly helped a most deserving 
charity-the Glasgow Sick Children's Hospital. 
Seven bands played, out of eight who entered, 
the absentees being Parkhead Forge . Quality, 
rather than quantity, therefore, was the order 
of the day. The adj udicator was a newcomer 
to our midst, in that capacity-Mr. E. S. Carter, 
of Luton, and he was appropriately welcomed . 
A�ain I have to report greatly improved 
playmg all round, notwithstanding that really 
difficult pieces were tackled. 
Might I warmly congratulate all prize-winning 
bands on their successes, and also the individuals 
on their awards.  Cornet medal went to Joe 
Rigby, of S.C.W.S. ,  and Dass Trombone medal to 
Bob Arnott of the same band. The latter had 
a double chance by playing with Coltness also, 
but as he was his own runner-up nobody can 
complain. The well-known Clydebank bass 
sect.ion. which competed so successfully during the wmter at quartette contests, including 
Oxford, were outstanding, and clearly won the 
special for the heavy end. These players are 
J as.  Hillis, David Hillis, Bob Mason and Wm. 
Rattray. The youngest competitor in the 
winning band, Willie Kilgour, of Clydebank, was 
given his due reward. Long may he continue 
his -association with the record Scottish Cham­
pions. 
The news that Mr. Mileman has severed his 
connection with S.C.W.S.  after such a short 
stay, was going the rounds at Kelvingrove-also 
that Mr. Grant, of Govan, had been engaged to 
take the band at the season's engagements ; 
including the English tour. Apparently Mr. 
Mileman and the band committee could not see 
eye to eye in certain matters, a position which 
became untenable, and ended with a parting of 
the ways. The whole thing is very regrettable, 
as Mr. Mileman had come so recently amongst 
us and seemed likely to become a permanency, 
especially after fixing up with the Transport 
Dept. band. I hope, however, he may soon find 
a n  outlet for his undoubted abilities, and I wish 
him the best of good luck. I also hope that the 
new combination will function satisfactorily for 
the S.C.W.S. in view of their heavy engagement 
list, and � also sincerely wish Mr. Grant the very 
best m !us new sphere, where his knowledge and 
experience will be so valuable in maintaining a 
high standard of programme playing. 
BEN LOMOND. 
----�----
BURY AND DISTRICT 
Things livened up a little at Heywood on the 
occasion of the annual May Day Celebrations in 
connection with the Catholic Church. The 
bands taking part were Heywood Old, Rochdale 
Home Guard, and Buckley Hall Orphanage from 
Rochdale. 1 did not hear the bands but 1 have 
been informed that they played very well. I 
hope to hear them during the summer months 
now that the War in Europe is over. 
At Bury the band of the N.F.S. ,  along with 
the Home Guard played on the occasion of the 
Thanksgiving Service at the Parish Church. It 
is a long time since I heard the N.F.S.  Band. 
Before the war they were better known as Heap 
Bridge. 
Concerning payment of bands irrespective of 
cellections taken at park gates, at one time 
tbirty or forty years ago, as far as Heywood was 
concerned, I have seen a band getting as much 
as £20 or £30, but not so now. That is why I 
hope, the bands who intend giving concerts 
during this summer will make overtures to their 
Parks Committees to give them a fair remunera­
tion for their performances. 
Milnrow Public were at Rochdale on VE-Day, 
when they gave a very nice programme of 
classical music. 
Belle Vue May Championship was a very good 
contest considering what huge sacrifices some 
of the bands have made in order to keep the 
flag flying. I only wish that the bands around 
Lancashire had as much enthusiasm as the 
Durham, Yorkshire, and Midland bands. It 
was good to see Lindley again in the contest 
arena. I have pleasant memories of the Lindley 
of 1 900 when they played No. 1 and came out on 
top, and in ' 9 2  they played last band and were 
awarded 3rd prize. Seldom have I heard such 
good playing at Belle Vue as in those days when 
the test-pieces were the real thing . 
I was sorry to hear of the passing of Mr. W. 
\Vilson, solo euphonium of Heywood Old. His 
brother, Mr. H. Wilson, is the present Conductor, 
and another brother, Mr. J ames Wilson, ,  one 
time solo cornet player of Baxendale's band. On 
behalf of the bandsmen of Bury and district l 
extend to his sorrowing widow our 'deep 
sympathy. WELL WISHER. 
WRIGHT AND RouND ' s  BRASS BA:ND NEWS. JUNE 1 ,  1 945.  
NORTH STAFFS. DISTRICT 
The massed bands of the South Staffs Regt. 
and ihe R . A .  Band of the Portsmouth Division 
have given a concert at Hanley to support the 
funds of the local hospital. The bands, which 
were under the direction of their respective 
Conductors, were assisted by well-known B . B.C.  
artists . A good programme was given. 
Hanley S . A .  have held special services in their 
hall in aid of their Instrument Fund . The band 
rendered special items under Mr. Bradbury. 
Miss Maisie Ringham was the trombone soloist. 
Stoke-on-Trent Military keep busy under Mr. 
G. Kirkham, their bandmaster. Park engage­
ments hflve been fixed up. Pleased to hear that 
Mr. E .  Kirkham (solo trombone) is recovering 
from his recent illness. 
Several bands of this district have fulfilled 
effgagemenis in connection with V. E .  day. 
Greenway Moor have recommenced rehearsals, 
having acquired another bandroom . Mr. T. 
Bailey is the bandmaster. Several engagements 
have been booked up.  Master K. Machin, the 
boy trombonist of the band, has recently had 
an audition for the B . B.C. ,  and has assisted the 
Audley Band. 
T am informed that every effort is to be made 
with regard to restarting the Smallthorne Public 
Band. Will anyone in this district interested in 
same, please communicate with Mr. A. Taylor, 
the late secretary, who would appreciate every 
assistance given to him . 
WESSEX NOTES 
At last we have had the pleasure of hearing 
the Victory Bells, and a new era has dawned. 
I know .it may be some time before many of the boys will be home again, and alas ! many will 
not be returning. To these latter grand boys 
let us make the pledge " \Ve will remember 
them. ' '  
There was quite a lot o f  music i n  m y  Area, 
but_ unfortunately from reports to hand, much 
of it from the amplifier, and I hear this from 
man:y: places where pre-war, a good brass band 
was m evidence. Surely this state of affairs 
cannot prevail ! Come on, you bands of Wessex, 
wake up, and seize your golden opportunities. 
From only one corner of my Area (South 
Somerset) have I received good reports so far. 
In and around Yeovil many bands have held 
the fort throughout the strenuous past 5-� years. 
To them I hand unst1nted praise. ?n VE-Day the Y,�ovil S.A.  Band were in 
evidence� and led the singing at the wonderful Thanksg1vmg Services. As I have said before 
in these notes, this band is a pleasure to hear. 
235 Squadron A.T.C.  keep busy under their 
energetic conductor, Mr. Joseph Cotterill . The 
band have fulfilled their first engagement at 
Chell. The playing of the band was much 
appreciated by all present. 
1:he Ye�vil A.T.C. Band were also giving of 
their be<t m par�des, etc. In passing, I under­
stand this band is again making the j ourney to 
Belle :Vue for the A.T .. C. Championship Contest 
e<l;rlY m J une, and I arh sure all in my Area will 
wish them the very best of luck. They are in 
the capable hands of Warrant Officer Hunt who 
played soprano in the \Vessex Imperial Da�d in 
their heyday, and later played with Crewkerne 
Silver before the war. 
I also had the privilege during the past month 
of . seemg and_ hearing the Sherborne Boys' 
Bngade Band m action under their genial Con­
ductor, Mr. Chas. Parsons. Why not take them 
to one of the J unior Contests this summer, Mr. 
Parsons ? 
Mr. H .  Dickenson, of the Bcsscs-o'-th '-Barn 
Band has visited this district recently. I hope 
he enjoyed his visit. 
No news of Parker's Brewerv Band.  I should 
like same from the conductor, Mr. E. W. 
Cotterill. 
Congratulations to Mr. G. Thompson on his 
recent success at B.V. contest. 
Recently I received a letter from my personal 
friend, Miss Gracie Cole, the well-known girl 
cornetist, which states that she has resigned her 
position in Gloria Gaye's Band to take up a 
similar position in Rudy Starita's Ladies' Band, 
working for the United States organisation in 
this country. This means that we shall be seeing 
more of Gracie in future as she will be free once 
again to fulfil Brass Band engagements. I wish 
her every success in her new position, am:l thank 
her for this news. CORNETTO. 
----�----
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
I was sorry to see in " Old Brum's " notes 
last month about the death of Mr. F. R. Moore. 
I knew he had been ill for some time but did not 
expect him to leave us so soon ; I had made 
contact with him on many occasions, I felt him 
to be . one of nature's gentlemen, always un­assummg, and I am sure he will be missed by 
many bandsmen. I should be glad of someone 
in his district to forward me band notes now 
that he has left us .  
Redditch S.A.  are doing good work with 
seventeen men, under Mr. S. Mead, and the 
deputy bandmaster, Mr. H .  Tillsley, acts as 
correspondent for the band. I shall be glad to 
hear from you, Mr. Tillsley. 
I attended the Massed Bands Concert at 
Birmingham Town Hall and was pleased with 
the playing ; Mr. George Weldon (guest con­
ductor) was evidently pleased with the perform­
ance ; his face was a study and he desired the 
bandsmen to have their share of the great 
applause and invited the men to stand-a very 
nice gesture. The Association should be con­
gratulated upon this good show, and hope there 
will be a repetition at some future date. 
I have received a letter from Langley Band, 
but the writer is too nervous to sign his name. 
Wh0ever writes me need not be afraid to put 
their name as I shall not disclose it without 
permission. HONOUR BRIGHT. 
----� ----
CONTEST RESULTS 
LANGLEY MILL CLUB AXD INSTITUTE 
Solo Contest, May 1 9th. Junior Slow Melody : 
First prize, W. Saint (horn ) ,  Ripley ; second, 
Len Moakes (cornet) ,  Kirkby ; third, B. Wilson 
(soprano) ,  Kirkby. Four competitors. Open 
Air Varie : First prize, P. Fearnley (cornet) ,  
Creswell ; second, Reg. Sharpe (euphonium ) ,  
Ripley ; third, E .  Creswell (cornet) . Six com­
petitors. Adj udicator, Mr. Chas. A. Cooper. 
SHI REBROOK, Saturday, May 1 9th. Selec­
tion. First prize, Firbeck Colliery (A. Hilton) ; 
second, Stanton Iron \i\lorks (H.  Ball) ; third, 
Ollerton Colliery (W. Appleton) ; fourth, 
Pleasley Colliery (G. Wright ) .  Waltz : First, 
Ollerton Colliery ; second, Stanton Iron Works ; 
Road march : First, Firbeck Colliery ; second, 
Pleasley Colliery. Six bands played. Adjudi­
cator, Mr. Harold Moss. 
E DINBURGH CHARITIES BAND ASSOCIA­
TION, 1 2th May. Selection : First prize, 
Wellesley Colliery (Tom Proctor) ; second, 
Shott's R.C.  ( J .  Faulds) ; third, Bathgate 
Public (Jack Riley) ; fourth Tullis Russell 
( J .  H .  Haldane) ; fifth, Barry Ostlere & Shep­
herd's (J ohn Faulds) ; sixth, Clydebank Burgh 
(George Hawkins. Also competed, Buckhaven 
Town, City of Edinburgh, Dysart Colliery, 
Glasgow Gas Dept. ,  Newtongrange Lothian, 
Winchburgh Home Guard, Whitburn Miners' 
Welfare. Adj udicator, Mr. J .  A. Greenwood. 
Hymn Tune : First prize, Bathgate Public ; 
second, Wellesley Colliery ; third, Shotts R.C. 
Adj udicator, Mr. J ames Amos. Dress/Deport­
ment First prize, Tullis ; second, Winchburgh 
Home: Guard ; third, Bathgate Public. Adj udi­
cator, Mr. J ames Beattie. Best 2nd Section 
Band Dysart Colliery (Wm. Pegg) .  Third­
Section : Shotts R.C. Fourth Section, \i\linc­
burgh : Home Guard. 
GLASGOW CHARITIES BAND ASSOCIA­
TION, 1 9th May. First prize, Clydebank Burgh 
(Chas. Telfer) ; second, S .C.W.S. ( J .  A. Green-; 
wood ) ; third, Coltness Works (Geo. Hawkins) ; 
fourth, Govan Burgh (Gregor Grant) ; fifth, 
Winchburgh Home Guard (John Faulds) . Also 
competed, Glasgow Gas Dept. ,  St. J ohn's Port 
Glasgow. Challenge Shield for best 4th Section 
band: Winch burgh Home Guard. Special prizes : 
Best set of basses, Clydebank Burgh; Solo cornet, 
S.C.W.S . ; Bass trombone, S.C.W.S.  Adjudi­
cator, Mr. E. S. Carter. 
KIRKCALDY, Saturday, April 28th (Fife 
Charities Band Association ) .  Quartettes :­
First prize, Tullis Russell Mills (Mr. J .  Haldane) ; 
second, Wellesley Colliery (Mr. Tom Proctor) ; 
third, Barry, Ostlere & Shepherds (Mr. J .  
Faulds) .  Also competed Cowdenbeath Public, 
Bowhill Colliery, Boys' Brigade ( Kirkcaldy) ,  
Tullis Russell N o .  2, Bowhill Colliery N o .  2 .  
Duets : First, Cowdenbeath Public ; second, 
Tullis Russell. For Boys under 16 years of age : 
First, Cowdenbeath ; second, Kirkcaldy Boys' 
Brigade. Ten parties cqmpeted. Adjudicator, 
Mr. H. Muddiman. 
• 
Beaminster also did their bit during the 
celebrat10ns . Now Mr. Collin (Bandmaster) 
don't let your band get �oo over-zealous in their 
blowmg-I know it must be a relief to ' some of 
you to be in harness again, but remember their 
are pianissimos as well as fortes. 
Not many miles from my last place is 
Crewkerne, and from reports in the local papers, 
Mr. Pmney had his boys fully occupied. A 
correspondent writes me that he heard this 
band at the outdoor United Service of Thanks­
giving on VE-Night, and says their playing of 
the remembrnnce hymn " The Supreme Sacri­
fice," prior to the commencement of the service 
was most effective. He continues ' '  I consider 
the Crewkerne Silver Band has no equal in this 
part for accompanying hymns at services, due 
no doubt to the fact that Mr. Pinney was the 
Musical Director at one of the churches in the 
town for many years."  A line from Mr. Pinney 
does not mention a lot of details only to say 
his band were out on Victory days, and that 
they headed a big parade on Thanksgiving 
Sunday morning to the Parish Church, and led 
the singing of the hymns in the church. Don't 
be too reserved, Mr. Pinney. 
Still more news from this little corner of life 
(speaking of Brass Band matters) . Winsham 
Coronation Silver Band were also out doing 
their duty, whilst j ust over the border into 
Devon, the Axminster Youth Band, under Mr. 
Turner, did yeoman service during the cele­
brations. Taunton was fortunate enough to 
have an R.A.F. Band in attendance, who, I 
understand, gave some excellent programmes. 
It is indeed sad to think this Depot Town has 
ne Brass Band to boast of. 
Bridgwater had many highlights, and music 
certainly helped in the revels here ; but only 
two bands, I understand, were in action, viz., 
Christy's and the S.A. Band. \¥hat has hap­
pened to the Imperial, Mr. Evans ? 
Wh<Jit has happened at Glastonbury ? Here 
we had one of our finest bands pre-war. Cannot 
I get some information here please ? I have 
heard nothing of Mr. Leavey for a good while 
now. Another two village bands in this area 
united for the celebrations, viz . ,  Longport and 
Curry Rivel. Good old timers. Please keep 
rhe well posted. OBSERVER. 
---- �----
KENT D ISTRICT 
With the calm after the storm bands in this 
area are showing signs of activity and revival. 
Betteshanger Colliery are getting up to full 
strength steadily and were well received at their 
Welfare Club, Millhill, Deal, on a recent Sunday, 
rendering an entertaining programme under 
their enthusiastic young conductor, Mr. Dyson. 
There is quite a school of youngsters connected 
with Garlinge (Margate) Band, who are capable 
of putting up quite a good show and taking on 
minor engagements. 
Chislet Colliery seem to be the shining light, 
always active and ready. to oblige. Their great 
work and sacrifices during this war undoubtedly 
deserve better luck than has befallen them again 
this summer, Mr. Harry Stanier, their con­
ductor, having broken his other leg, thus 
repeating last year's regretable accident. Mr. 
Arthur Beckwith has, })owever, again come to 
the rescue and very ably led the band through 
their programmes at Ramsgate and Deal 
recently, and the band is fully booked on and 
around the S . E .  coast this summer and at their 
own welfare. . KENTISHMAN. 
----�----
NORTH N OTTS. DISTRICT 
_I am sorry I have had no notes in lately. I 
wish secretaries would write a bit more often. 
I must mention what a fine time we all had at 
Creswell Quartette and Solo contest. It was 
remarked many times that the Juniors were fine, 
and I might say a great deal will be heard of 
these boys in time to come. Mr. Len Abott, 
who won the Air Varie, was an easy win, and 
his Kirkby Old quartette was quite a good win. 
We hope his wife will soon be in good health 
again. Mr. Bernard Bramley, trombone of 
Forest Town, Mansfield Colliery, who won 4th 
at Creswell, is a fine young player and ranks 
amongst the best in the country. I am hoping 
to hear a good deal more of him in the future. 
Mansfield Colliery, I hear, are getting their 
band in order again. Are you going to Notting­
ham Contest in July ? Mr. Joe Levick tells me 
he is secretary for this event at Nottingham, 
first Sunday in J uly. 
Shirebrook Contest was quite a nice little 
event, but the weather was against them. Seven 
entries, six played, and without a doubt Firbeck 
Colliery were easy winners of the March and 
Selection Contest. Full results elsewhere. Hoping 
to have a good entry and crowd at Nottingham 
Contest. 
The Nottingham Special Constabulary Band 
held a dinner and presentation concert at the 
Albert Hotel on May 5th. Fifty members and 
friends were present,and also the Assistant Chief 
Constable and other visiting officers. A splendid 
time was had by all and well known artistes gave 
of their best. Oo, behalf of the band Bandsman 
Guyler made a presentation io Hubert Ball, 
bandmaster, and Bancl,sman Tetley made a 
pre�entation to Claude Hope'\Yell, liaison officer, 
in both cases a silver walking stick. Great I da praise was given to both for the s lendid work 1 .Y. June 23rd . Three Secti�ns. Ch�;npimi­done to raise the band t .t P t · ship Sect.ion. First pnze, £60 and Da1[y Th B d . 0 1 s presen status. Herald " Challenge Trophv · second, £1{J° ,· c an took part m the march-past and th' d £� - ' Service in the Market Sq Tt k . . ' _ u , :.5 ; fourth, £ 1 5 .  Second Section, Test­Day. uare on ian sgivmg piece " L'Ebreo " CW. & R . ) .  First prize, £30· 
Oliver Hind and \Vesley B , B . d b d 
and " Daily Herald " Cup ; second, £20 ; thirc.l , 
oys nga e an s £1 r: · ' th " 1 0  Th ' cl S t '  F'" t · were out to show their mettl d d '  
u ,  rour , ,,,, . rr ec ion, us pnze 
to the Boys' Brigade m 
e ar
t
l a
T
re
l .
a ere it £20 and " Daily Herald " Shield ; second, £15 '. 
. ovemcn · Jlngs are third +' 10 · f th £ "  E t f Ch ' movmg in these quarters. ROBIN HOOD 
, , � , o.ur , a .  n ranee ees : am-
----� 
· £10nship Section, £ 1 / 1 /- ; Second and Thirqc 
Sections, l 0/6. 
BELLE VUE MAY Secretary, Mr. T .  F. ATKINSO�. 44 Cros-;ley 
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST Street, Great Horton, Bradford . 
The entry at the May Brass Band Festival 
held at Belle Vue, Manchester, on Saturday, 
May 5th, was a record for war-time, and in spite 
of �dverse weather conditions the event was a 
decided success in every way. The followinrr 
are the complete results :-
0 
Class A. First prize, Hickleton Main Public 
(G: Thompson) . ; second, Canal Ironworks, Shipley (G. Collmson) ; third, Boldon Colliery 
Workmen's, Durham (H.  Mileman) ; fourth, 
Levenshulmc (H.  Carr) . Adj udicator, Mr. 
David Aspinall. 
Class B-C . First prize, Avro Works (S.:VC. 
Rowe) ; second, Gomers�ll Mills (L. Dyson) ; thud, Celynen Collieries Vv orkmen's Silver (Tom 
Morgan) ; fourth, Swinton and Pendlebury (W. 
Russell) . Adj udicator, Mr. Chas. A. Cooper. 
Class D .  ". A Souvenir of Shakespeare " (W. & R . ) .  Fust pnze, Blackpool Associated 
Works (S .  Jenkinson) ; second, Middlewich 
Centenary (W. Powell) ; third, Barrow-in­
Furness Youth Clubs (H.  Sutcliffe) ; fourth 
(B�rley and District (W. I .  Warburton) '. 
Adj udicator, Mr. J .  Boddice. 
We ga.ve a complete list of the ba.nds entered 
last. month, 63 in a�l,  and of these 58 competed, 24 m Class A, 1 8  m B-C, and 16 in D. We 
regret we have not the space to repeat the list, 
but we congratulate the prize winners on their 
success, and all the others on their efforts and 
can only say " Better luck next time." 
�---­
PRESTON N OTES 
For quite a length of time now you have not 
published any notes of the Preston District, but 
p�rhaps you have no correspondent in this dis­
trict, though I remember one prior to the war. 
�erhaps he has faded, as most bands have done 
m Preston.  
Much can be said of the remaininrr bands 
Excelsior, Preston Town, and St. David 's,  wh� 
have struggled hard during the trying times and 
who now look forward to better days. Of the 
bands of out-lying districts only Leyland can 
manage a decent practice. 
The band who have suffered most with 
regard to players on ·war service arc 
undoubtedly Preston Town Silver. Though 
12 players have been called up the band 
still have two good practices weekly under the 
baton of the veteran, Mr. W. Dixon, but to 
suggest contesting is out of question at present. 
ML J .  Billington is still the keen secretary, and 
with a strong and active committee this band is 
at long last looking up. 
' 
St. David's, too, have had a struggle and much 
credit for their pulling through goes to Mr. J .  
Preston, who has worked extremely hard. \¥ith 
the return of one or two players lately they are 
also having good practices. 
. In fairness to the j unior bands of the town it m�st be said that experience is sadly needed, 
but it speaks well for the future if these bands 
will keep up to practise . 
Excelsior are still in a position to raise a good 
band as their performance on VE-Day proves. 
It was good to see all the local bands on the 
victory parade, though not at full strength. 
From reports I received it seems that Brindle 
are attempting a revival ; let us hope they 
succeed. 
The same also applies to Caldew Vale, who 
were out at vVhitsun.  
Leyland are practising for concerts at Black­
pool this coming summer, when they should 
provide good entertainment. 
PROUD PRESTON. 
:JSrass l3anb <ton tests 
BRISTOL 
Bristol and West Second Annual Band Festiva 
will be held at Filton, Bristol, on 9th J une. 
Championship Section : l st, £60 ; 2nd, £25 ; 
3rd, £ 1 0. Second Section : " La Traviata" 
published 1 933 (�. & �.), lst, £ 1 5; 2nd, £7/ 1 0/-'. 
3rd, £5. Champ10nship Marching Section : 
Own Choice, lst, £3 ; 2nd, £ 1 / 1 0/-. Second 
Marching Section : Own Choice, l st, £2/ 1 0/- ; 
2nd, £ 1/5/- ; 3rd, 1 5/-. Uniform and Deport­
ment : lst, £2 ; 2nd, £1 ; 3rd, 1 0/-. Hand­
some Challenge Trophy in each section. Adjudi­
cator. Mr. J .  C. Dyson. 
Schedules from Mr. C. A. QUICK. Secretary, 
Bristol Aeroplane Company Works Band, 
Fitton House, Bristol. 
National Brass Band Area Contests 
N O RTH-WESTERN AREA 
(Under the auspices of the " Daily Herald " )  
The North-Western Area Contest will be held 
at Belle Vue,.Manchester, on Saturday, June 9th, Four Sections : 1. Championship Class ; 2 .  
Secon? Clas�. tcstpiece, " Carmen " (W. & R . )  ; 
3 .  Third Class ; 4. North-Western Area J u nior 
Championship. 
Schedules from BELLE VUE (Manchester) 
LTD. Zoological Gardens , Belle Vue, Man­
chester, 1 2  
BELLE VUE, MANCHESTER 
Fourth Annual Championship Brass Band 
Marching Contest, Sunday, J une l Oth. Class 
" A. "  Open to all amateur bands. First prize, 
£50 and Challenge Cup ; 2nd, £20 ; 3rd, £8 · 
4th, £5. Class " B." Open to bands that hav� 
not won a cash prize exceeding £ 1 2  at Belle Vue 
during the past five years or have not won a cash 
prize at any B.V. Contest. First prize, £20 and 
Challenge Trophy ; 2nd, £ 1 0  ; 3rd, £4 ; 4th, £2. 
Test-piece for each class, March of own choice. 
Deportment Class : First prize, £8 and Challenge 
Trophy ; 2nd, £5 ; 3rd, £3 ; 4th, £2. Entrance 
fees, which include Deportment, Class A, £1 ; 
Class B, 1 0/-.  Also 2nd Annual A.T.C. Band 
Contest. Class I .  Trumpet or Bugle Bands. 
Fint prize, £ 1 5  and Challenge Trophy ; second, 
£ 1 0 ; third, £4, fourth £2. Class 2 .  Brass o r  
Military Bands. First prize, £ 1 5  and Challenge 
Trophy ; second, £10 ; third, £4 ; fourth, £2. 
Deportment. First prize, £8 and Challenge 
Trophy ; second, £5 ; third, £3 ; fourU1, £2. 
Test-piece in each class, March of own choice. 
Entrance fee 5/-. 
Schedules from CONTEST SECRETARY, 
Belle Vue (Manchester) Ltd. ,  Zoological Gardens, 
Belle Vue, Manchester, 1 2 .  
BRADFORD 
A Grand Yorkshire Area Brass Band Contest 
(under the auspices of the " Daily Herald " )  
will b e  held in Lister Park, Bradford, o n  Sa'tur-
ROM FORD 
Jhe London & Home Counties Amateur Dan<ls. 
Association will hold a Brass Band Contest in 
Raphael Park, Romford, Essex, on Saturda\ 
June 30th. Second Section Test:piecP '. 
" I  Lombardi " (W. & R . ) .  Youth Movement 
Section Testpiece, choice of " Poetic Fancies " 
or " Round the Capstan " (both \V. & R . ) .  
Adj udicator, Mr. J .  A .  Greenwood. 
Entries to Mr. G. A .  J ohns, 1 Lonsdale Avenue, 
Romford, Essex. 
NOTTINGHAM 
Brass Band Festival (promoted by the 
Amalgamated Engineering l;nion, Nottingham 
District ) in connection with the Silver J ubilee 
Celebrations Day, on the :"rottingham Co-op. 
Society Sports Ground, Wilford Lane, West 
Bridgford, Nottingham, on Sunday, July lst_ 
Open to bands not of championship class. Test­
i:iece ' La Traviata ' (W. & R . )  1 93 3 .  First prize, 
£ 1 5  and the A.E.U.  J ubilee Cup (to be won 
outright) ; second, £ 1 0 ; third, £8 ; fourth, £f:i . 
Also special prizes for soloists. March Contest 
(own choice)-First prize, £3 ; second, £2 ; 
thud, £1 (if time does not allow for this :Ylarch 
Contest the cash prizes will be added to the 
Sele�tion Contest ) .  Adjudicator, Mr. David 
Aspmall.  Entrance fee, 1 5/- per band . Entries 
close first post Tuesday, J une 26th. 
Entry forms from Mr. F. J .  ORTON, A .E.U.  
District Secretary, York House, King Street." .. 
Nottmgham .  Telephone Nottingham 3605. 
THE NATIONAL BRASS BAND 
AREA CONTESTS 
(Under the auspices of the " Daily Herald ) .  
The South Wales Area Contest will be held at 
Gnoll Football Field, Neath, on Saturday, 
J uly 7th, 1 945 (if wet, at the Gwyn Hall, Neath) . 
Championship Class : l st prize, £60 and the 
" Daily Herald " South \!Vales Area Champion­
ship Challenge Trophy ; Second, £40 ; Third, 
£25 ; Fourth prize, £ 1 5 .  Adj udicator, Mr. 
Harold Moss. Second Section Class, test-piece, 
" La Traviata " (W. & R . ) ,  1 933 : First prize, 
£30 and the " Daily Herald " South Wales Area 
Silver Challenge Cup ; Second, £20 ; Third, £16 ; 
Fourth, £ 1 0 .  Adj udicator, Mr. Eric Ball. Third 
Section Class : First prize, £20 and the " Daily 
Herald " South Wales Area Challenge Shield ; 
Second, £ 1 5  ; Third, £ 1 0 ; Fourth, £5. Adju­
dicator, Mr.  George Thompson. 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
The Northern Area " Daily Herald " Contest 
(Northumberland and Durham, Cumberland and 
Westmorland, and Teeside Area) will be held in 
the City Hall, and Durante Hall, Newcastle­
upon-Tyne, . on Saturday, 7th J uly, at 2 p. m. 
r,rom.pt. F1rst , ,Sechon : First prize, £60 and Daily Herald Cup ; second, £40 ; third, £2.5 ; 
4th, £ 1 5 .  Second Section, test-piece " -;; 
Traviata " (W. & R . )  1 93 3 : First prize £30 ' 
" Daily Herald " Cup ; second, £20 ; third, £ h  
fourth, £10.  Third Section : First prize, £ :2 0  and 
" Daily Herald '" Shield ; second, £ 1 5 ; third, 
£ 1 0 ; fourth, £5. Grand Festival at night after 
contest, massed bands conducted by Harry 
Mortimer ; also Elena Danielli, the famous 
Pnma Donna ; Parry J ones, the eminent Welsh 
T�nor ; Announcer, Frank Phillips ; at the 
Piano, Sydney Crooke. 
Secretary for contest, Mr. G. HALCROW 
1 7 6  ·wcstgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
' 
WHITEFIELD. 
The Alexander Owen Brass Band Festival 
promoted by Besses-o'-th'-Barn Band, will be 
held on the Playing Fields of Stand Gra mmar 
School for Girls, Higher Lane, Whitefield, on 
Saturday, July 28th. Test-piece " Ernani · "  
(W. & R. ) .  First prize, £20 and the A . O .M.F. 
Challenge Cup and Ald. Evans Challenge Shield · 
second, £ 1 0  and the Perrin Challenge Cup � 
thud, £7 ; fourth, £3. Quick Step Contest, any 
pu bhshed March : First prize, £3 and the William. 
Bogle Challenge Cup ; second, £2 and the 
Robert J ackson Challenge Cup ; third, £ 1 .  
Entnes close J uly 2nd. 
Secretary :. Mr. F. COWBURN, 1 Mather Avenue, Wlutefield, nr. Manchester. 
N EWARK ON TRENT 
A Grand Gala Band Festival (promoted by 
Ransome & Marles Works Band) will be held 
on the " R. & M . "  Sports Ground, Elm Avenue, 
London Road, Newark-on-Trent on Saturday 
August 4th, 1 945 (in case of incl�ment weathe; 
will be held in the Works Canteen, Beacon Hill 
Road'. Newark) . Over �250 in cash prizes, also trophies, etc. Select10n Contest test-piece 
" La Traviata " . (W. & R . ) ,  1 933.  March Contest, own choice. A famous Adj udicator has 
been appomted . 
Entry forms and full particulars from 
Mr. D .  ASPINALL, Contest Manager, Ransome 
and Marles Works Band, Stanley \Vorks 
Newark-on-Trent, Notts. Telephone, Newark 
456-7-8-9. 
HU DDERSFIELD AND DISTRICT  BRASS D ANO 
ASSOCIATIO N  
Annual Contests will be held at Greenhead 
Park, Huddersfield, on Saturday, August 25th. Section B, commencmg 3 p.m.  Test-piece · " Wayside 
. �
c�ncs " (\\!'.. & R. ) .  Section A :  Test-_p1ece L Itahana m Algeri " (W. & R . )  Admission by Collection at the G t · 
Adj udicator wanted. 
a es. 
Secretary : Mr. H .  Thornton, 29 Heatherficld Road, Marsh, Huddersfield. 
SCOTTISH AMATEU R BAND AS SOCIATIO N 
Th_e 
Jubilee Championship Contest will be held m the Usher Hall, Edinburgh, on Saturday, September 29th. W. & R. test-pieces.  Secretary, Mr. J AS. ALEXANDER 29 Monktonhall Terrace, Musselburgh. 
' 
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